Deletion mutagenesis of heparin cofactor II: defining the minimum size of a thrombin inhibiting serpin.
Heparin cofactor II (HCII) is a 66 kDa plasma glycoprotein that belongs to the serpin superfamily of protease inhibitors. Its natural target is thrombin. HCII inhibits thrombin in both a progressive reaction, and in an accelerated reaction catalyzed by a glycosaminoglycan, dermatan sulphate (DS). Both modes of inhibition result in the formation of a stable, denaturation-resistant complex. Using a cDNA clone encoding rabbit HCII recently isolated and characterized in our laboratory, we have employed deletion mutagenesis to identify amino-terminal regions of the molecular which are essential to the progressive reaction. PCR was employed to produce four deletion constructs: delta 58, delta 81, delta 106, and delta 169, all in an in vitro transcription vector plasmid background. Transcription of the full-length construct, and of the four deletion constructs, followed by in vitro translation in rabbit reticulocyte lysate, was used to produce the corresponding HCII-related polypeptides. The delta 106 and delta 169 mutants failed to react with thrombin, even in the presence of DS. In contrast, the delta 58 and delta 82 mutants retained the ability to form complexes with thrombin, although the rate of complex formation was decreased for the latter mutant compared to the full-length recombinant HCII; no acceleration of complex formation in the presence of 20 micrograms/ml DS was noted for either truncated recombinant HCII. Alignment of the rabbit HCII primary structure with secondary structural elements found in alpha 1 antitrypsin and other serpins showed that the non-functional delta 106 mutant lacks helix A, while the functional delta 82 mutant contains this element. Our results suggest that helix A is an essential part of a functional serpin, and define the limits of the amino-terminal region of HCII which is not essential for thrombin inhibition.